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ABSTRACT 

Thi s study deals with character t ypes in the novels of 

a contemporary British novel i st , Iris Murdoch. Miss Murdoch 

i s a philosopher-novel i st , and in her novels are often inter

weaving mora l lessons. This the s i s will study: 1) Miss Mur

doch' s philosophy invol ving suffering and how certain char 

acters suffer in order to save others; 2) the moral battle 

i nvolving the two broad categories of char acters, called 

saints and demons (the s e saint s and demons are subdivided 

further into more specific gr ouos ); and 3) the transformational 

scenes in the novels whi ch indica te a vic tor y for the saints. 

Miss Murdoch , a student of s uch phi losophers as Kant, 

Hege l, and Simone We il, has deve l ope d her own ideas on such 

concepts as l ove , freedom and suffering . She us es the char

acters within her novels as spokesmen for her idea that certain 

peopl e must suffer in order to " save " others . Her definition 

of sa lvation is "a mor e comp lete realization of others' needs. 11 

The t wo basic character t ypes involved in t eaching these 

mora l les sons on suffering are the saints and demons . The 

saints are the sufferers, those who conscious l y suffer or take 

puni shment in order to save the other characters. Most of the 

suffering i s generated by the demons, those who hav2 been mis

treated or who are s i mpl y evil, and who f ee d upon imprisoning 

or torturing others , especially the saints. There are 

certa in vari a tions on the saints and demons . Mainly , they 



are siblings or children of saints and demons. These 

variations he lp to illus trate the chaos r es ulting from 

saint-demon cl as hes. 

The battles between the saints and demons culminate 

in transformationa l s cenes, where one or more· characters 

become changed into saints, or at least, better peopl e. 

These transformational scenes invo l ve water imagery, thus 

denoting the cleansing ritual symbo lized in the Chris tian 

baptism . Thus , Miss Murdoch's saints win t h e ultimate 

victory, and the novels end optimistically. 
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CHAPTER I 

I NTRODUCTION 

Iris Murdoch is a contemporary British philosopher

nove list. Her primary philosophical concerns are with 

ideas of freedom, suffering, moral and ethical questions, 

love, and the na ture of go odness. Her novels are vehicles 

for the expression of her philosophies on these subjects. 

She is a serious noveli s t interested in coming to terms, 

by means of her fiction, with rea l experiential aspects of 

ideas like power, fre edom and love ; but she always does so 

in terms of a totally realized narra tive which makes its 

appea l entirely as narra ti on. To deal in philosophica l 

idea s without tur ning the novel into a philosophical treatise 

involves certain compromi s es. "One of Miss Murdoch's critics, 

Rubin Rabinovit z , find s himself uneasy about these dodges, 

which he catalogues as 'to introduce the ideas in subtle 

forms, to provide alterna tives for the ideas, to introduce 

her own ideas through a minor or unsympathetic character.' 

But it is these very compromises that keep her devoted read

ers al ert, and what Mr. Rabinovitz sees as bafflement of 

mystification is to them a challenge."
1 

The issue is whether 

one see s philo s ophy as a clear-cut systematization or as the 

1Frank Ba ldan za, Iri s Murdoch (N ew York: Twayne, 1974), 
p. 13. The quota ti on i s f r om Rabin?vitz Iris Murdoch (New 
York: Columb i a Pr es s , 1968 ), pp. 43-44. 

1 
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excitement of a disturbing and exciting handling of ideas. 2 

Through Mis s Murdoch's wit and sheer brilliance as a writer 

her nove l s s t and as exciting r eading, whether ohilosophical 

or not. 

Miss Murdoch was born in Dublin in 1919, although her 

"Irishness" only comes across in The Red and the Green a -- -- -- ___ , 

I 

"historical" novel set in Dublin at the time of the 1916 

Easter Rebellion. Her early education was at the Froebel 

Educat ion Institute, London, and at the progressive Badminton 

School, Bristol. From 1938 until 1942, she read Classical 

Moderations and Greats at Somerville College , Oxford, and 

worked also in anci ent history and philosophy. She has said 

that she might very easily have specialized in archaeology, 

had the war not interrupted her academi c work . But desirous 

of serving in those pressing times, she worked as Assistant 

Principal in the Treasury from 1942 until 19 L,4 , when she be

came an Administrative Officer with the United Nations Relief 

and Rehabilitation Administration, working with refugees in 

London, Belgium, and Austria from 1944 to 1946. 3 

Following the war, she decided to study philosophy, 

partly because she was caught up in the excitement which 

greeted Sartrean Existentialism at the time. She could not 

accept a proffered scholarship in the United States in 1946 

2Baldanza, p. 14. 

3Baldanza , p. 13 
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since a student membership in the Communist Party prevented 

her get ting a visa, but she received the Sarah Smithson 

student ship in philo sophy , Newnham College, Cambridge, 1947-

48. She was named Honourable Fellow in 1963. In 1956 she 

marri ed John Bayley, novelist, poet, and literary critic: 

In addition to her novels and her study of Jean-Paul Sartre, 

Miss Murdoch has published technic a l papers on philosophy 

in the area of her specialty, mora l philosophy. But of 

greater interest to the average reader is a series of less 

specialized essays, l a r ge ly about an area in which esthetics 

overlaps with ur gent moral and political concerns in a very 

broad sense. She has tried to continue her work in philosophy; 

but since such study is very time -consuming , philosophy loses 

out when it conflicts with writing. 4 

Miss Murdoch's s tudy of Sartre , and other philosophers 

and ideas, helped her to develop her own set of ideas which 

she dramatizes in her novels. Her first published book was 

not a novel, but a philos ophical study, Sartre, Romantic 

Rational ist (1953). This study, intended as an introduction 

to Sartre's thought, deals wi th hi s novels and political 

·writings as well as with his philosophy. Though she feels 

that Sartre is a philosopher of great importance, especially 

because of his influence among contemporary thinkers, the 

· t parts of M1.·ss Murdoch's book are the objections most 1.mportan 

she puts forward to some aspects of Sartre's philosophy. 

4Ba ldanza, p . 14. 
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Sartre ' s emphas i s on the Cartes ian "Cogito Ergo Sum," the 

fac t ors of isola t ion and utter dependence on self, according 

to Mi ss Murdo ch , carr ies s ubj ectivi ty to the point of solip

sism, 
5 

a concept which Miss Murdoch crusades against in her 

novels. A lover, according to Sartre, constantly speculates 

about hi s beloved' s attitude toward him; the result of this 

sort of s peculation is torment. Each lover demands that he 

be imaginatively con t emplat ed by the other, but because of 

human lonelines s and the poverty of the human imagination 

thes e needs cannot b e sati s f ied, and t he result is frustra

tion and preoccupa t ion wi t h onesel f . This particular idea 

denies the day-to- day exper i ence of being in love; it is no 

mor e , say s Miss Murdoch, "than a battle between t wo hypno

tists in a closed r oom. 116 Thus , Mis s Murdoch rejects Sar

tre's idea of subj ectivity , and her own idea about one of her 

most promi nent theme s, love, begins to emerge: that it is 

in the suppression of subjec t ivity and t hrough the objective 
7 

existence of other people that love begins. Another idea of 

Sartre's, closely r e lated to the love of self and others, is 

his idea of self-ana l ysis, which he much favored. Miss Mur

doch rej ects this idea because, according to her, too much 

self-examination can end in total preoccupation with oneself. 

· h 1 One of her "minor" This is a recurring theme in er nove s. 

5Rubin Rabinovit z , Iri s Murdoch (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 196 8), p.5. 

6 b. . Ra 1nov1tz , 

7R b . . a 1. nov1. tz , 

p. 5. 

p. 6. 
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character types , the psychoanalyst, is always bringing 

harm and even destruction to the other characters in the 

nove l s be caus e he encourages t hem, either consciously or 

subconsciously, to turn inward and not outward to love one 

another. Her critictsms of existentialism and linguistic 

analysis are for the same reasons as her criticism of Sar

tre: both lead to too much subjectivity, and subjectivity 

1 d 1 . . 8 ea s to so ipsism. 

In ethics and moral issues, Miss Murdoch believes that 

the word "good" is difficult to define. She illustrates this 

belief by placing her characters in various situations in 

which they display several different levels of "goodness." 

The character may be a pleasant, happy person on the casual 

level, but in the area of personal sacrifice and objectivity, 

the "pleasant" person may fail. Thus, "goodness" may appear 

on several levels, and it would not be completely correct to 

say that this pleasant, happy character is totally good. 

Other character types who have problems distinguishing good 

from bad are embodiments of Miss Murdoch's own difficulty 

at defining good. Her concern for the concept of good is 

noted in several of her essays: "The Sublime and the Beauti

ful Revisited," "The Idea of Perfection," and "On 'God' and 

'Good' . 11 

Closely related to her ideas on goodness and love is 

h t f freedom In many instances her concern with t e concep o · 

8Rabinovitz, p. 7. 
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in her nove ls, one character may attempt to possess other 

character s . Often this "possession" involves the possessed 

pe r son ' s pe rforming or suffe ring a ll for the benefit of 

another character. This idea of suffering is the basis for 

this study of Miss Murdoch's character types. • The types 

will be divided into two broad categories: the saints and 

the demons. In a broad sens e, the demons are those who try 

to pos s ess others and inflict suffering, and the saints are 

those who suffer so that others will, through them, become 

"saved" or, at least, "better" people. 

Mi s s Murdoch's use of the saints and demons in her 

novels stems from h er own personal r eligious theory. She 

does not care for r e ligion in any f ormal or organized sense. 

The function of religion, she feels, is ·to provide a sort 

of middle ground between morality and a mystical belief in 

transcendent goodness. The failure of modern religion lies 

in its failure to fulfill this role. Theology has been de

based in various ways: by those who present an overly mun

dane and unmystical picture of transcendent reality, and of 

course by those rationalists who have completely eliminated 

all traces of mysticism from their theologies. Unlike so 

many philosophers who believe in a transcendent reality, 

she stres s es this belief without insisting on the existence 

of God. If there is a God, she has said, He is transcendent, 

perfec t, nonrepre s entable, and as the chief source of good-

"God .• if He exists, nes s, a f ocal point for human attention. 
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is good becaus e he delights in the existence of something 

other than Himse lf." The theme of attention for others 

is a recurring one. She stres ses goodness more than re

ligion; the question of God's existence may be left to the 

individual believer. If God does exist, however, one of 

his chief functions is to act as an epitome of that sort 

of goodness which resides in the love of beings outside the 

self.
9 

This achievement of love for others, she feels, is 

the closest a person may come to salvation. 10 To help some 

other character in this realization of love for others is 

the goal of the suffering saints. 

Those who have been carefully placed in the novels 

to "save" others are the charac_ters who will be called 

saints. Fr ank Baldanza, in his discus s ion of Miss Murdoch's 

character types, has defined the saint as "a person who 

practices rigorous spiritual disciplines--contemplation, 

prayer, and perhaps ascetic self-denial--in order to attain 

communion with some kind of principle of spiritual order. 

The fruit of his discipline is an incommunicable vision; 

although one conventiona lly regards him as made holy through 

his wisdom, he most generally rewards one, when he speaks 

at all, with bewildering paradoxes like the Zen Koan, the 

utterance s of the Delphic Oracle, or the poetry of St. 

9Rabinovitz, p. 23. 

lOGai l Kmetz, "People Don't Do Such Things : Business 
As 1 f I · s Murdoch," Ms., 1976, p. 72. Usual in the Nove so ri 



8 " 11 J ohn of the Cross . The saint s of t hi s s tudy will be, 

i n a sense , a s i mp l ifi ca tion of Bal dan za ' s definition of 

the saint, wi t h more emphas i s pl aced on the suffe ring in 

or der to he l p others. The saints will be categorized 

according to their effectiveness at suff ering. fo r others' 

benefit and according t o the specifi c philosophy that each 

saint i s i llus trating . The categori es of saints will be 

as fo llows: 1) the Innocent s , t hos e who po s sess a certain 

amo unt of goo dne s s; 2) the Agents , t hose who have suffer ed 

because of ill-trea t men t , and who unwittingl y pass the 

suffering on to other s ; and 3) the Suf f erers , who are the 

true sa ints , suffering s o t hat other s may be made better . 

Thes e saints ar e t yped according t o thei r pr ogress i ve degrees 

of goodness , as well as according t o t he philosophi es they 

illus trat e . 

Thos e who cause mo st of the s aint s ' suffe ring are , 

of course, the demons. Corres ponding to the t hre e t ypes of 

saints, there are three categories of demons , wh o are t yped 

according to their progress ing degr ees o f evil. The cate

gories of demons are: 1) the bad , those who, because of 

their sinister app earance or evil int ent, are ca lled demons 

by the author. They , like th e innocen t s in th eir attempt 

at sa inthoo d, do not s ucceed in being true demon s ; 2) the 

power-s eeker s , tho s e who , through their occup a tions, im-

and · chain of s uffer ing ; and 3) the pri son ot h er s begin a 

11Baldan za , p . 22. 
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posse ssor s , t he true demons who possess other characters 

in the nove l s , mainly the sufferers, as if they were ob

j ects . The demon s , like the s aint s , are categorized ac

cording to their degrees of evil as well as according to 

th e ideas t hey illus trate. 

Resulting from the conflicts between the saints and 

demons are certain variations on the two character types. 

The variation charact ers are those who, because of their 

rela tionship s with the true saints and demons, develop 

characteri s tics of both types. These variations help to 

illustrate Miss Murdoch's idea that there are varying degrees 

of goodness and evil. These characters are pulled alter

nately by the power of the demons and saints until, in the 

actions called "transformations," certain of the variant 

characters are cleansed of their demoniac tendencies by the 

ultimate sacrifice and victory of the saints. These trans

formations involve the characters ' changing into better 

or happier people and their concentration on others' hap

piness or salvation. 

Although the basic element in the Murdoch novel is 

the moral lesson, the author manages to combine this moral 

l esson with other, purely enjoyable elements . One of the 

dev ices she us es to the reader's delight is a very intel

lectual, upper-class sense of humor. She places her char

act ers in ve ry unpredictable, embarrassing situations, and 
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the enjoyment begins when the char acters try to maintain 

their stuffy "Brit ishness" under these circumstances . 

Her plot ting is a con s t ant s ourc e of surprise. The plot 

twists involve everything . from sexual "progressive dinners" 

to weird, bizarre "spiritual " happenings . Her settings 

vary from inner-city London, to barren north England shores, 

to convents. Her characters range from strange , "p rob lem" 

adolescents, to homo sexual priests , to middle aged profes sors 

having their last flings. She h as acknowledged in an inter

view with Mr. Frank Kermode her i nterest in technic a l ex

cursions as 11 completely t heore ti ca l amateur mechanics." 

She delights in scenes describing , in minute detail, how 

a car slowly slides and falls into a stream or how t wo 

f 1 k 12 unskilled persons pull an old bell out o the a e. In 

short, she offers variety which makes her philosophical and 

moral lessons involving the saints and demons more exciting 

reading. 

12 K d "House of Fiction: Interviews with 
Seven En~If~~ N~~:~i!ts," Partisan Review, XXX (1963), p. 65. 



CHAPTER II 

SAINTS 

The first group of characters, the saints, may be 

sub-divided into three groups according to the Murdochian 

philosophies which they illustrate and the degrees of 

sa intlines s whi ch they possess. Group I consi s ts of 

those characters who are referre d to as saints by the 

author, not because they have suffered, but because they 

possess a certa in niceness, conventionality , or innate 

goc,dness which has the potential of becoming saintly. 

The Group I sa ints illustrate Miss Murdoch's idea t ha t 

the conc ep t of "good" is difficult to define, and that 

there are c:ifferent levels or degrees of " goodnes s." 

The innocents are the young , those who have not been 

corrupted by suffering, the philosophers and priests who 

mean well but who really have no effect on the salvation 

of others, and the narrators or sympathetic charac ters 

who have been initiated into bi zarre situations of the suf

fering of their fellow man and who have become "better" 

people (again showing the difficulty of defining "good"). 

Group II includes characters who have endured a certain 

amoun t of suffering through being uprooted or stepped on 

by others. They are easily pushed around by others because 

of their i gnorance or their being "foreign ." They are 

11 
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r efugees who are coming into the setting of the novels, 

or they a r e locals who move out (usually to America) 

dur i ng the co urse of the novel. These characters are il

lustrative of Miss Murdoch's theory that suffering forms a 

chain, and that even though a person is a "saint," he may 

still be incapable of preventing the transference of the 

suffering he had under gone to someone else. Thus, they 

are the agents. Group III saints represent the height of 

Murdochian goodness. With these true sufferers, "the suffer

ing stops here." Through conscious effort these characters 

absorb all the suffering caused by demons or transferred by 

the agents. These characters illustrate the heart of the 

Mur doch philosophy of s alvation: "that the most a character 

(a person) can hope for is a grea t er degree of awareness of 
la others. 1113 Calling herself a Christian fellow-traveller, 

Miss Murdoch is not particularly concerned with the Christian 

connotation of the word "salvation." The suffering saints 

"save" the other characters by making them more aware of the 

needs of others in the novels. 

The "young innocents" of Group I are female adolescents 

who have not been made aware of suffering because of their 

inexperience. Each of the examples is "nice" to a degree, 

until they become initiated into the suffering in the novels. 

13cail Kmetz, P. 72. 
14cail Kmetz, p. 72. 
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Wha t they do with that suffering determines how "good" 

they r eally are. The first example of the young innocent 

is Ca th erine Faw l ey (The Bel l), a young girl who feels 

guilty for having fallen in love with a priest. To com

bat her feelings of guilt, she decides to be~ome a nun. 

Her repressed sexual fe elings blossom into religious 

hysteria.
15 

The tolling of the bell in the novel reminds 

Catherine of the legend of an impure nun; the ringing bell 

is a signal to Catherine that her buried sexual feelings 

b d . d 16 have een iscovere . . Ultimately, at the tolling of 

the bell, she hysterically jumps into a body of water 

near the abbey, and at t he end of the novel, she is re

cuperating in a mental hospital. Catherine was not totally 

respons ible for her behavior. Being a victim of religious 

fanatici sm (another concept Miss Murdoch is attacking), 

she felt that falling in love with and having sexual feel

ings for a man were wrong. Instead of wasting her youth 

in a convent, giving her life to prayers and meditation, 

she could have "saved" Michael, the erring priest, by 

simply loving him. Although the reader can admire Catherine 

for her "goodness," she do es not handle her situation very 

well and does not achieve level III of sainthood. Even 

though the other characters in the novel refer to her as 

15Rabinovitz, p. 25. 

16 b. . t Ra inovi z, p. 28. 
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"our little saint, 1117 the b es t we can hope to call her in 

r e l at ion t o her poten t ial f or saving others is "saint-ette." 

Another char acter who , thr ough her naive te, qualifies 

to be a saint-ette i s Ann-e t te Cokeyne , the ingenue of 

Flight From the Enchanter . Our fir s t impression of Annette 

is that of a "nice" girl in a private girls' school, who 

will probably grow up to be a "nice" l ady with "nice" 

children. Her naivete is demonstra t ed by her response to 

the reading of Dante's Inferno. She feels sorry for the 

Minotaur and wonders why he should be suffering in hell. 

She reasons that it was not the Minot aur's fault that it 

had been born a monst er, but rather, it was God's fault. 

What she obviously evades i s t he f act t ha t the Minotaur was 

not "born a monster," but was us ed as a monster by his mas

ter, Minor. Annette's respons e t o t he Minotaur is signifi

cant not only for its typical naivete , but as the first of 

many responses to figures that are ins truments of destruction, 

either in their own power or in their function as machines 

controlled by a demonic power. 18 It is Annette's inability 

to recognize "whose fault it is" and her inability to per

ceive reality which prevent her from a higher level of 

sainthood. She is a spoiled rich girl in whose world 

17Iris Murdoch, The Bell (New York: Viking Press, 1956), 
p. 139. 

18Zohreh Tawa Kuli Sullivan, "Enchantment and the 
h Fl" ht F om the Enchanter," Demonic in Iris Murdoch: Te ' i g ~ 

Mi dwes t Quarterly, 16: 276-97, P· 283. 
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everything is "enchanting. " She has had no opportunity 

to save anyone . Even Mischa Fox, the brute enchanter of 

the tit l e, who coll ects young girls' souls the way prim

itive tribes in Bora-Bora collect skulls, warns the waif

adventuress against thinking that everything is lovely 

and that she can have the world: 

Young girls are so full of dreams. . . . That 
is what makes them so touching and so danger
ous. Every young girl dreams of dominating 
the forces of evil. She thinks she has that 
in her that can conquer anything ... That 
is what leads her t o the dragon, imagining 
that she will be protected (p . 142) _I9 

With Mischa as the dragon , she becomes enchanted 

by him. She has good intentions toward him: "She felt, 

and with it a deep joy , the des ire and the power to enfold 

him, to comfort him, to save him. 1120 It requires the 

cynicism of a Calvin Elick (Mischa's henchman) to make 

her recognize, temporarily at least, that the "notion 

that one can liberate another's soul from captivity is 

.. 21. 
an illusion of the very young. 

As the perfectly enchanted product of her society, 

Annette never really knows who the enchanter is and can 

19Sullivan, p. 284, quoting from Iris Murdoch's The 
Fli ght From the Enchanter. 

20Iris Murdoch, The Flight From the Enchanter (New 
York: Viking Press, 1956;, p. 240. 

21Flight From the Enchanter, p. 240. 



never fl ee from him. 22 16 
There fore, her naivete and her 

lack of perception of reality and suffering prevent her 

fr om " saving him . " Pt W 1 e er o fe refers to Annette as "an 

exuberant, somewhat pampered sprite whose graceful inno-

cence cannot be expected to survive intact in the modern 

ld 1123 wor . A. S. Byatt feel s that the novel's last glimpse 

of Annette shows a regenera ted and wiser person. 24 Zohreh 

Tawakuli Sullivan i s convinced that "Miss Murdoch sees her 

ingenue as among the permanently enchanted, always to remain 

an unscarred mermaid murmuring "Enchantee ' through the ball

rooms of Europe, ever enchanted by her temporarily sus

tained glimpses of real life out of trains. 1125 All of these 

critics have agreed that Annet te i s a naive, nice girl who 

is easily enchanted and is charming for her innocence; the 

fact remains that because of her pampered lifestyle and her 

failure to perceive reality, she will never be a saint, but 

will be a decoration, a saint-ette, an enchant-ee . 

Another example of the young innocent is Julian 

Baffin, the candidate for sainthood in The Black Prince. 

22sullivan, p. 285. 

23Peter Wolfe, The Disciplined ~eart: _Iris Murdoch and 
Her Novels (Columbia: Univer s ity of Mis souri Press, l966), P- 72 -

24 A. S. Byatt, p. 42. 

25sullivan, p. 286. 
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Juli an' s mi s for tun e is to fall in love with one Bradley 

Pear s on, a middle-age d second-rate writer who stands in 

the sha dow o f J ulian's father, Arnold Baffin, who, like 

Miss Murdoch, puts out a novel J 1· a year. u ian, like 

Catherine and Annette, has not suffered enough to become 

a full-fledged Murdoch saint. Other characters in the 

novel constantly remind her that she is too young, too 

inexperienced, to be anything but ineffectual decoration. 

After Bradley's sister's attempted suicide, Julian says 

to Bradley : "A saintly person could have comforted her." 

Bradley replies: "There aren't any , Julian. Anyway you're 

too young to be a saint. 1126 At another point in the novel 

Bradley confes s es his love for her. In a valiant attempt 

to be worthy of the older man's love she says, "I'm real. 

I hear your words. I can suffer." Bradley replies, "Suffer? 

You? 1127 Julian proclaims to all who will listen that she is 

grown-up, that she can suffer. She fails to realize, however, 

what every suffering saint realizes: more than just pro

claiming her suffering, she must welcome it and endure it 

quietly without the desire to be a martyr. If she had really 

loved Bradley and wanted to save him, she would have stayed 

with him although he lied to her about his age. There is a 

further hint at impure motives on her part when her father, 

26 The Black Prince (New York: Viking Press, Iris Murdoch, 
1973), p. 141. 

27The Black Prince, P· 271. 
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Ar no l d Baff in, t he succes s ful wr1.·ter c t t · - , omes ore ri eve 

her from the corrupt Pears on. She goes with her f a ther 

ra ther than stay ing wi th her "true love ." After Arnold 

tells her of Bradley 's lies, she does not wish to go back 

to him. There are hints of her being in love with her 

father and using Bradley as a type of transference. 

Arnold i s a succ ess ful writer; Jul ian wants to be a writer. 

Instead of going to her father for advice (on becoming a 

writer), she goes to Bradley. Her "falling in love" with 

Bradley , then, seems to be a ffiixtur e of admiration daring 
' ' 

and trying to be grown up. Her failure to be a saint 

is mer el y a res ult of her immaturity . Lik e Catheri ne and 

Annette, she pos s esses a relative degree of goodness , but 

she do es not save anyone; she is not an Iris Murdoch saint. 

Another group of Group I innocents are the philosophers 

and reli gious leaders who "mean well" but for one reason 

or another are not directly able to save others. However, 

their admonitions to others help the potential saints to 

achieve sainthood. The ironic fact in the case of these 

religious and philosophical people is that their occupations 

(it is often supposed that philosophers and religious 

leaders have more insight than other people) actually hinder 

them from becoming the conscious sufferers that the Group 

III saints are. 

The Bell offers the example of well-meaning church 
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people who , a t bes t , are adv i sors to or influences on 

other, l ess l ike l y but more willing, saints. James Taypor 

Pac e , t he lea der of the r e l ig i ous community, repres ents 

t he confu s ion of convention with holiness and personifies 

the prob l em of f ol lowing all the rules to the letter no 

matter wha t the ci r cumstances . For awhile his rules are 

successful. Fina l ly , however, the rigidity of his rules 

(necess ita t ed by h i s posit ion) proves to be a barrier to 

love; aft er Michae l Meade i s involved in a homo s exual 

incident, Pace speaks to him without the compas sion which 

mi ght prevent further mi shaps . Meade is an offender; he 

had broken one of the rul es . 28 Even though Meade has 

tha t innate goodness which coul d have b een developed with 

love, he will not deve lop his go od qua li t ies because his 

superior, the person who has more influence on him than 

anyone els e , fail s, through a dherence to rules, to reach 

out and love him. 

Meade , also a religious l e ader at Imber, represents 

another barrier to l ove, neurosis. Neurosis, in Iris Mur-

' · excessi·ve involvement with oneself doch s terms , is an 

any tendency toward inner sickness, and it which hei ghtens 

does this while masquerading as a cure. Michael is given 

to self-ques tioning and self-exploration; he nurses his 

28Rabinovitz, p. 24. 
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gui l ty fe e lings; in a s ermon he delivers to the commun-

ity, he urges the residents of Imber to become more im

mersed in thems elve s . Thi s se lf-involvement prevents 

Michael from looking out side hims elf to tho se who appeal 

to him for love. Again and again, as Michael is about to 

make a decision, his destiny seemingly interferes, causing 

him to choos e the more attractive, if morally inferior, 

alternative. By the end of the novel, Michae l finally 

learns that his sense of pa t t ern and destiny is a product 

f lept ·th." . .. . ,,29 o, as 1 us i , is r omanti c imagina t ion . His 

neurosis, an unlike l y hindrance for a seemingly spiritual 

sup erior, prevents him fr om saving others . 

Even the nun s at I mb er do not achieve the martyr

like saintliness of the true suf f ering saint. They remain 

in the background, and a lthough there is much suffering 

in the novel to be taken , the most they are able to do is 

to repeat their prayers. Because of the rigidity and cere

mony of their reli gion, they lo s e the humanity which is 

necessary for the saint-sufferer. At the crucial point 

in the novel (which will be discuss ed in detail later) the 

nuns stand by while the novice, Catherine, tries to drown 

herself. It is th e wayward wife, Dora , who has been brought 

to Imber to absorb some of its goodness , who attempts the 

r escue. The nuns' mere presence, however, gives a type of 

29 Rabinovit z , p. 27. 
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encouragement to Dora , who becomes the real saint, not 

because she helps to save Catherine's life, but because 

she learns how to love . The nuns, th en, offer a type of 

encouragement to the real saints, even though they cannot 

achieve sainthood themselves because of their preoccupa

tion with discipline and ceremony . 

Akin to the well-meaning reli gious are the would-be 

philosophers. They possess "good qualities," but they do 

not have the inner capacity for the type of suffering which 

is necessary to be classified a s among the real saints. Like 

the nuns of The Bell, the philosophers serve as cheerleaders 

for others who have more potential. Two examples of these 

side-line philosophers are Max LeJour of The Un icorn and 

DeMoyte of The Sandcas tle. Both of thes e men encourage 

adulterous relationships for other characters. 30 These 

adulterous relationships represent a type of release in 

the Murdoch novel. In certain cases, it is this freedom 

in the form of free love which would release a character 

from being a suffering saint for no reas on. Max LeJour 

a Sul.·tor to win the heart of Hannah, the sufferer encourages 

in that novel whose suffering seems, at times, not to bene

fit anyone. In LeJour's aged wisdom he sees somehow that 

such a relationship would free Hannah (whose husband is 

still alive) from needless pain. DeMoyte has a similar 

30Rabinovitz, P· 42. 
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r ole i n The Sand cas tle. He encourages Bill Mor a 

' 
victim of an impo s sible marriage, to accept the love 

of a much younger, liberated woman. Although both of 

thes e characters are encouraging immorality, in the 

Murdoch novel there is a type of salvation in the mere 

reaching out to another human being . Thus, through 

their philosophizing, they encourage others to reach out, 

thus gaining a type of freedom which, because of their 

aged wisdom, they realize is the most important element 

in all human beings. 

Another philosopher-type who qualifies as an inno

cent is Marcus Fisher, the secondary school headmaster of 

The Time of the Angels. He attempts to oppose. his brother, 

Carel Fisher, the demon of the novel. At the beginning 

of the novel he is working on a book entitled Morality in 

a World Without God. The title of this book labels him as 

a philosopher and a Murdoch spokesman. According to Rabin

ovitz, his failure at true sainthood has to do with his 

attitude toward his enemy. "'The truly good,' Miss Murdoch 

has written, 1 is not a friendly tyrant to the bad, it is its 

deadly foe. , .. 31 Rabinovitz suggests that Marcus's mistake 

in the novel was, through his innocence, his attempt to be 

friendly toward his brother; because of Carel's evil, 

31Rabinovitz, p. 48. 
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Marcus shoul d have tr ea ted him as a f oe. Marcus, never-

theless expres ses a number of ideas similar to Murdoch's, 

and because of his search for phi lo sophica l truths, is 

cons idered a force f or good_3 2 s· ince he is searchin8, 

there is hope that he will find answers to questions about 

saving others. 

A third group of t he se innocents is the group of 

narrators or focus characters who are initiated into 

bizarre situations created by the saint-demon conflicts, 

and who are purified or at least made "better" through the 

suffer ing of the saints. These character s are not candi

dates for sainthood, but like the ingenues, religious 

leaders, and philosophers, they demonstrate the idea that 

"goodness " i s relative , and that goodnes s , lik e suffering, 

forms a cha in and will eventually be absorbed by one or 

more persons . 

The Be 11, once again, has the most r epresentative 

example of this group. The focus here is on Dora, the 

wayward wif e whose husb and has brought her to Imber to re

ceive some sort of spiri tuality . Rubin Rabinovitz says 

d S in rescuing a butterthat Dora possesses innate goo nes ; 

h 1 es her suitcase. fl y trapped in her train carriage , s e os 

S about herself, her possessions; by turn-he has forgotten 

h l iving thing she defies con-
ing her attention to ano t er ' 

32 b. · t p 42 Ra inovi z, • · 
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the only character 
in The Bell to have a true myst1.·cal . · 33 experience. Her 
trans formati on changes her r 

r rom an adulteress and a se lfish 

Becky Sharp-type bitch, to a loving, giving, outreaching 

person. 

Another "innocent" character who becomes subjected 

to the illusory world is Jake, the narrator of Miss Mur

doch's first novel, Under the Ne t. Jake is a loving per

son in search of something or someone. He becomes drawn 

into the world of Hugo Belfounder, a former fireworks mag

nate and now a successful motion picture producer. In 

Jake's search for the father figure, he realizes that Hugo 

is neither the lover nor the philosopher of silence he had 

invested him as being ; instead, Hugo is, like Jake himself, 

a man struggling to come to terms with his own reality. 34 

Having finally been freed by Hugo of his own illusions about 

others, Jake decides to end his existence as a translator 

(a t ype of prostitution of his language talents) and to be

gin a new life as a writer. In his search for rationality 

he has found disillusion; thus, the transformation is from 

the mundane to the creative. Like Dora, after being made 

aware of the spiritual shallovmess of others, he becomes 

33 b · · 26 Ra 1.nov1.tz, p. . 

34 d K • 1 "Iris Murdoch: Ever ybody through 
Leonar r1.ege , • · h N 1 · t ed 

h · 11 c temporary Br1.t1.s ove 1.s s, . 
t e Looking Glass , on Sth rn Illinois University 
Charles Shapiro (Carb onda le: ou e 
Pres s , 1965), p. 64. 
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better in the sense that he feels the freedom to employ 

his cr eative tal ents in the hopes 
of freeing others. 

Another innocent Ed d , mun Narroway , the narra tor 

of The I ta li an Girl, is involved in a search for self, 

which Mi ss Murdoch fe els is detrimental to the develop-

ment of a saint. Hi s preo t· ccupa ion wi t h self prevents 

him from looking at the others around him and being aware 

of their n eeds. Each member of his family suf fers from 

this same t ype of so lipsism. This f amily trait is exem

plified in the title of the novel. "The Italian Girl" 

r ef ers t o a number of servan t girls whom the Narroway 

famil y have employed over the years. A demonstra tion of 

the Narroway 's uncaring natur e is their failure to remem

ber the first names and personal it ies of the "Ita lian 

girl." As one servant replaces the other, they amalga

mate the entire series into one fi gure whom t hey call 

"The Italian girl . " The events of the novel force the 

family to look at the present Italian girl; Edmund, es

pecially, become s be tter for having known her. This change 

may be referred to as his humanization. Edmund's better-

ment · d t d his brother, especially . involves his attitu e owar 

This betterment will be discussed more fully in the chap-

ter on V2riations and transforma tions. 

Who l·s brought closer to sainthood is Ano ther character 

The Nic e and t he Goo d 's John Ducane. 
- - - - --

Ducane is an inves tigator 



t rying to find out about a suicide. 
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This investiga tor 

rol e is symbo lic of hi s own oersonal search for self. 

Thi s nove l, and in particular, Ducane's search , is symbolic 

of the author' s philosophy that terms such as "nice" and 

"good" are relative and difficult to define. Rabinovitz, 

in hi s discussion of Ducane's search, says that Ducane 

be gins a self-examination which leads him to just moral 

choices . He moves from a plateau of conventional niceness, 

symbolized by his involvement with "nice" Kate Gray, to a 

higher plane of goodness when he turns to Mary Clothier, 

whose concern for other people demonstrates her innate good-
35 

ness. Ducane's betterment comes through his active reach-

ing out to others, rather than a turning inward, which would 

have been a destructive search. 

These innocents, who are initiated into life, are 

made better through their involvement with other "good" 

characters. They demonstrate Miss Murdoch's ideas of 

1) the concept of good's being relative and difficult to 

define, and 2) the idea of betterment corning through a 

reaching outward. These not-quite saints are brought into 

l f d they Poss ess an innate innocence, and a c1ain o goo ness; 

through contact with other forces for "good" in the novels, 

they Will pass the chain of goodness on there is hope that 

to someone else. 

f . ts the innocents, are those The first group o .sain ' 

35 b. · t p 43 Ra inovi z, _ • · 
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who pos sess qua lities of goodness, but because of in-

experience , misdirection, associations with demonic 

char acters or conc entration on self, are not classified 

as true suffering saints. There is hope for them, though, 

if they allow themselves to experience, to learn from others, 

and to let themselves be loved. It is hoped that contact 

with the true saints and other "good" characters will help 

them to save others. 

The second category of Murdoch saints qualify for 

consideration because of their willingness to become en

slaved. This group consists of those who have been up

rooted before the course of the novel. Frank Baldanza 

mentions Miss Murdoch's fascina tion with the refugee type: 

A large category is that of Eas t European, 
often Russian, refugees, who are erotic, 
suffering types. Miss Murdoch has said 
that she encountered wartime refugees at 
school and of course she worked with them 
in the,United Nations Re lief and Rehabili
tation Administration. They are frequently, 
though not always, demonic in the;r e~fect~ 
on others· when they do not function in this 
way,. they' go_ to §ge opposite extreme of mute 
passive anguish. 

In this section, there will be an attempt to show that 

· " B ldanza says, in their although they are "demonic, as a 

effects on others, their motives are not demonic. Rather, 

that suffering forms a chain, their actions demonstrate 

are merely agents, passing on and that these characters 

36Baldanza, p.18. 



th is suf fe ring to others. 
Thus, their failure at being 

true saints is in th· eir passing the suffering on, rather 

t han t ak ing i t into t hemselves as the t ype III saints do. 

Three examples of the refugees will be used: 1) An Ac

cidental Man's Ludwi g Leff · erier, a Viet Nam war draftee 

who has escaped to England; 2) David and Elsa Levkin, 

the Russian servants in The Italian Girl; and 3) the 

Lusiewicz brothers, a pair of Poles who suffer through 

Flight From the Enchanter. 

Ludwig Leferrier's uproot edness results from his 

fli ght fro m America in order to evade t he Viet Nam War 

draft. Although An Accidental Man was published before 
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it was fashionable to oppose the Viet Nam War, the reader 

sympa thizes with Ludwig because of a kind of inna te good

ness and because he evaded the dr aft as a result of moral 

objections--not cowardice. Ludwigls suffering stems from 

a conflict with Gracie, his snobbish fiancee, over his 

kindness toward two pathetic figures--Dorina, (a true 

saint to be discussed in the next section) and Charlotte, 

a spinster aunt who has been used by Gracie's family all 

her life. Through Gracie's persuasion, Ludwig agrees to 

leave the two alone, until one day he passes Dorina on the 

street. Although he knows that she has fled her family 

nurses and is hiding from the family, he passes her by 

. both know that each has seen even though he and Dorina 

the other. That same afternoon Dorina dies in a horrible 
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accident. Ludwi g feels responsible because of his ig-

noring her on the street that same d ay. Although he 

Passes his suffering on to her, he does · · 11 not intentiona y 

do so. The suffering is passed because of his own suffer- · 

ing through uprootedness and his willingness to be enslaved 

by his fiancee. At the denouement, Ludwig breaks the en

gagement because of this trauraa and returns to America to 

face whatever punishment awaits him because of his draft 

evasion. Thus, Ludwig is an example of the character in 

a chain of suffering, helplessly linking another person 

to the chain. There is hope for him, however, because he 

is willing to break away from his enslaver and return to 

the scene of his initial suffering for retribution. 

Brother-and-sister David and Elsa Levkin are the 

Russian immigrant servants in The Italian Girl. Their 

suffering has been caused by their flight from Russia. 

Each has a different account of the actual exodus, and 

according to Elsa's story, there are hints of heroism in 

their actions. The pair pass their suffering on to their 

d I b 1 N r ay They are sexually employers, Otto an sa e ar ow . 

involved with their employers, and David also trifles 

h Narroway 's teen-ag_ed daughter. David is with Flora, t e 

ff t On others than Elsa; the more demonic in his e ec 

Pregnant by him, thus hurting daughter Flora becomes _ 

Isabel, who is also sexually the family, especially 

involved with David. f ull sainthood in Elsa approaches 
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1 will be discuss ed in 

"Variations and Transformations." H 
er sacrifice seems 

to have a pos itive effect on the other characters, in-
cluding David. 

The foreign refugee is developed more dramatically 

in Flight From The Enchanter. Rabinovitz says that this 

novel is Miss Murdoch's reflection on the ideas of Simone 

Weil, that suffering and "uprootedness do not necessarily 

ennoble the afflicted person. It takes a Christlike saint

liness to rise above one's suffering; most of the victims 

of affliction sink into spiritua l lethargy; afterward they 

become afflicted with self-hatred and even participate in 

their own degradation. 1137 In this s tudy of the Lusiewicz 

brothers, it is the intent to show that they , like Ludwig 

Lefferier and the Levkins, are victims of suffering and 

unwittingly form a chain by passing that suffering on to 

others. Even Rabinovitz points out that the word "suffer

ing" is the most recurrent in the novel, followed by the 

II 1 1138 words "master" and save. 

According to Wolfe, even Murdoch's villains all 

h 'thout being aware of suffer and frequently damage ot ers w1. 

· Regardless of motives, the implications of their acts. 

k ht all of us are wellMiss Murdoch seems to thin ta 

37 Rabinovitz, p. 13. 

38Rab inovitz, P· 15. 
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equipped to cause others great pain. The Lusiewicz 

brothers, through their attractiveness and charm, do cause 

others grea t pain: 

The brot~ers had meanwhile been achieving 
a startling degree of success. They had 
both had_some training in engineering before 
they arrived, and they rapidly show~d a re
markable apti~ude ':7ith machines. They learnt 
to ~peak Engli sh with confidence and charm. 
The7r appearance i mproved . At the factory, 
their beauty , their awkward Enalish which 
they soon l earnt to make into ~n in~trument 
of seduction, and their curious resemblance 
to each other soon commended them to the 
women .... To the men, their mechanical skill 
and willingness to learn soon commended them 
just sufficiently to comDensate for the irri
tations caused by thei r ~uccess with the women. 
They became popular.39 

Although the brothers are crude , they are to be ad

mired for being so industrious despite their being foreign. 

They seem to possess an endearing quality remini s cent of 

Vanity Fair's Becky Sharp. Like Becky, desp ite their 

single-minded ambition, they possess a t yp e of honesty 

which gains the reader's sympathy. The reader feels 

toward them the same as does Rosa, their employer, whom 

they alternately seduce. Despite their terrible treatment 

of her, she is unwilling to give them up. The following 

d b tit contains enough assessment is somewhat overstate , u 

d Of t he brothers' innate goodness truth to support the i ea 

Of suffering rather than initiators: 
and their being agents 

39 5 Wolfe, p. 7 . 



The Po l es a re ma ' f • Th gni i cent creations 
ey are present ed wi t h verve ... 

we respond clearly ad , 
and the author 's h n s t rongl y t o them, 

b · . s eer pace overr · d o J ect ions we m· h i es any 
. 1 b i g t want to make By a vio ent ut accep tabl e t ... 

from fi nding th h ransition we pass 
as Rosa did em as _ arm l ess and l ovable 

1 , to feeling them dangerous 
cr~e and _h~ t~ful ... -But they are simole. 
Being un~ivili zed, t hey are not waroed. -The 
1:- r e s o di re ~t~y and base l y sel f -seeking thaty 
in 1:- law- ab idi ng community , with an adequate 
police fo rce , ordinar y people need not fall 
f ou~ of_them , and people who f a ll in with 
t he ir wi shes can gain f r om contact with their 
beaut y and vitality . 40 
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The refugee s , then, are agents in the chain of 

suffe ring . Their suff ering begins when they are uprooted 

fr om their homes and are forc ed to make their own way in 

a new soc ie t y . Ludwi g , the Levkins, and the Lusiewiczes 

all possess innate goodness, even though they are capable 

of pass ing pa in on to others. Their motives are not demon

like even t hough the resul t s of t en are. They are merely 

vic t ims who have absorbed a cer tain amount of suffering 

but do not possess the ability of the suffering saints to 

take the suffering in t o themselves. 

The third group of saints are those characters who 

purify thems elves and others t hrough suffering and self

sacrifice. In contra.s t to groups I and II, these characters 

have an inna t e quality of spirituality which allows them 

· ted by the demons and the to absorb a ll suffer ing genera 

other sain t s who are links in the suffering chain. The 

40 l d M · d r "Reviewer's Bane: A Study 
. Ol ga Mc~ona Fel:- ~~ Fr om The Enchant er'" Essays 

of Iri s Murdoch s Tl-~~ ig ~ -
in Critici sm, 11(1961 ), P· 44 · 
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examples us ed in this section are h 

c osen because of their 
dramatic effect on the other characters. 

These examples 
are fema l e charac ters; Murdoch women lend 

themselves to 
saintly characterization better than 

men. However, there 
are some males in Miss Murdoch's n 1 h ove s w o could be con-

sidered t yp e III saints because of their suffering caused 

by demoni c charac ters. (Examp les are Martin of A Severed 

Head and Bill Mor of The Sandcastle.) These three women, 

however, not only seem to take in others' suffering , but 

they also purify themselves and others in the process. There 

is much spiritual imagery surrounding these characters , and 

examples of that i mager y will be used to support the idea of 

their saintliness. 

One example of the suffering saint is Dorina, the 

deranged wife of The Accidental Man. Dorina, because of 

her qualities of selflessness and an innocent spirituality, 

serves as an example to the other characters of the type of 

Murdoch saint that they should all be . Dorina is suffering 

over her separation from Austin Gibson Grey, a walking 

hard luck story who has spent his life hating his brother 

and having accidents. The reason for the separation is not 

made clear in the novel, but some accusations made by Austin 

' b th Matthew are mentioned regarding Dorina and Austins ro er 

. . , mental problems. The reader is 1n connection with Dorina s 
Dorina's idea, that she 

made aware that the separation was 
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is involved in a conscious effort 

to make Aus tin "better" 
somehow through her absence. The narrator's f' d irst es crip-
tion of Dorina indicates an aw areness of her efforts: 

Dorina was renewa l of life his . 
his youth. And , innocence, 
old, ghost-haunty~t she was a~so something 
touched with d e , touched with sadness, 
h" oom . Or was that doom just 
is own se~se of the impos s ibility , after 

all, of being saved by her ?41 

Other characters are aware of her strangeness and spirit-

uality: "Mitzi had met Dorina once or twice and thought 

her frail and affected and a bit unreal. ,,42 

In addition to Dorina's role as conscious sufferer, 

she possesses prophetic powers. She has a recurring dream 

in which she pictures water closing over her head. Whether 

it is a coincidence or not, Dorina dies when an electric 

heater topples into her bathtub. Her death is signi fi cant 

not only because of her pure life, but also because of the 

effects of her death on Austin and others: "She was some-

1 h d 1143 ~ow selfless, some ow goo . Almost all of the characters 

acknowledge her goodness after her death. Ironically, Austin, 

for whom Dorina has suffered, goes on charming women and 

having accidents. There are vague references to his love 

for Dorina, but he does not spend much time grieving. 

As with most saints, Dorina's suffering affects some, but 

L~l . M d h An Accidental Man (New York: Viking Iris ur oc, 
Press, 1972), p. 61 

42An Accident a l Man, P· 42 -

43An Ac cidental Man , P· 457 · 



not all, char ac ters po s itively. At least Austin is 

hap pily ma r r ied at the end of the novel, and knowing 

Dorina ' s s el fle ssness h 1 
' s e wou d have been made happy 

by that. 
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Dorina , then, is a type III saint because of her 

conscious suffe ring in order to save (in Murdoch terms) 

others. Although Austin is her primary concern, and she 

is something of a failure in her efforts toward him her , 

force for good is felt by other characters in the novel. 

An example parallel to Dorina is Ann, the suffering 

saint of An Unofficial Rose. Ann, like Dorina, is separated 

from her husband, Randall. Although it repulses Randall 

even more, Ann continues in her devotion to him. Randall 

flaunts his affair with a young woman named Lindsay . Ran

dall's fathe r , Hugh Peronett, sells his Tintoretto painting 

so that Randall can run away with his lover. 

Ann is much admired (by the other characters in the 

novel) for her sweetness and devotion; she even has suitors 

since Randall is gone. There is not quite the same feeling 

toward Ann by the narrator as there is toward Dorina. 

There is an absence of the spiritual, mystical language 

which described Dorina. There is one interesting relation-

d D 1 S Swann, a well-meaning philoship involving Ann an oug a 

f Th Sandcastle and Max Le Jour sopher type like DeMoyte o __ e =----



of Th e Uni corn. Swann, even th h h oug e is enamor ed of Ann, 
36 

advi ses her to keep a candle burning for 
Randall. When 

she cries to him about the diffi cul ty 
of the situat ion, 

he t e l l s her: "A saint could do it. 1144 

Unlike Dorina's, Ann's suffe ri·ng does get direct 
result s from the absent husband. h T ere is an optimist ic 

attitude in this novel which is not present in An Accidental 

Man. There is the feeling here that Randall will return to 

Ann eventually. A symb ol of Randall's imminent return is 

their daughter, Miranda , a "variation" to be discussed in 

chapter three. 

Perhap s a more profound selflessnes s is noted in t he 

actions of saint Collette Forbes of Henry and Cato. Collette's 

sacrifice involves the t wo title characters of the novel, 

Henry Marshalson and Cato Forbes . Henry and Cato are in

volved in trying to save thems elves by giving up dominating 

forces in their lives . Henry, with whom Collette is in love, 

is tormented by his mother's prefer ence for his now deceased 

brother. In a vengeful state of mind, Henry plans to sell 

his inherited estate and give the money away . This will 

force his moth er to live in an apartment. To add more fuel 

marry a mentally unba lanced charto the fire, he plans to 

woman. Collette is in active pursuit of Henry, but her 

44Iris Murdoch, An Unofficia l Rose (New York : Viking 

Press, 1962), p.269. 
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Cato For bes , the brother of Collette 
' is a priest 

who i s under the de l us i on t ha t he 
no longer believes in 

God. He has f a llen in love with a 
young boy at his mission 

named Beautiful Joe. Ca to beli eves he can save Joe from 

the street gang life he has known by denouncing the priest-
hood and simp_ l y loving Joe . Wh h en e does give up the priest-

hood, however , this r epulses Joe. Joe calls him 11a queer 

l.·n a cord coat. 11 In a p k" d erverse 1.n of r age, Joe kidnaps 

Coll ette and a ttempts to r ape her . 

In a sacrificial scene Collette saves both men through 

her own selflessness . Unlike Ann's and Dori na 's, her 

sacrifice is more dramatic, the r esul t s more tangibl e . 

Probably the mo s t cl early de f ined of the type III 

Murdoch saint s is Hannah, the sa int of The Unicorn. Al-

though her suffering is misguided, she is the most active 

of the Murdoch saints in the pur suit of suffering . In 

Rabinovitz's ana lysis of Hannah, he says t ha t Hannah is 

suffering willfully because of her feelings of guilt after 

attempting to murder her husband. She has locked herself 

into Gaze Castle, hoping that her suffering will purify 

her. Rabinovitz says tha t in delineating Hannah's attempt 

Ml.·ss Murdoch again shows her debt at self-purifica tion, 

· d r, says that suffer-to Simone Weil who in Gravity ~ 1Jr ace 
' 45 

ing usua lly l eads to se lf-hatred or to viol ence. 

45 b. . t Ra 1nov1. z , P. 35 . 



Echoi ng this idea, Mi s s Murdoch has sa1.'d that 
suffering, 
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in th e cont ext of self-examination 
, can masquerade as 

pur i f ica tion . This sort of suffering i·s i·n reality a form 
of s elf-invo lvement and leads to more evil. 

Hannah exem-

Plifies thi s idea : instead of · f · · • pur1. 1.cat1.on, the fruits 

of her suffering ar e at first excessive self-involvement. 

So, although Hannah is suffering willfully , her suffering 

caus es her to turn inward, rather than to r each outward to 

others. 

The "more evil" which this self-involvement produces 

·is a kind of take-over by servants and outsiders who be

come warden s at Hannah's self-designed prison. Th ey all 

seem to recognize Hannah's inward goodness, but they de

light in her suffering . Although Hannah is willing to 

abs orb all the evil which exists at Gaze Castle, at the 

end of the novel there is still some existing evil. Unlike 

Collette Forbes, whose decision to reach outward rather 

than inward saves herself and others, Hannah's self-in

volved attitude proves fruitless in the end. 

There is much worshipful imagery describing Hannah. 

although they are Hannah's wardens, All of the servants, 

seem to worship her: "Violet looked at her . . . had her 

,.46 
hands folded in prayer . 

. , descrip_tion of Hannah also The narrator, Marians 

46 The Unicorn (New York : Viking Press, 
Iri s Murdoch, 

19 63), p. 153. 



r eminds the reader of Hannah's 
role as suffering saint: 
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"Hannah , like a high priestess .. 47 11 · · • Hannah would 
swallow it up th · · ere was a change in her face now 

the spiritual haze had been taken."48 

Hannah's attitude toward herself indicates an aware

ness of her role as sain~ and it also shows that she some

how knew that this constant self-preoccupation, even in 

the form of martyrdom, would not prove fruitful for all 

at the end: 

false god 

"I had been . . . like God . . . I, like a 

I had no real suffering." 
49 

So, even Hannah, the most clearly defined of the 

highest level of Murdoch saints, does not totally succeed 

in her suffering. Even through her death the evil which 

exists at Gaze Castle is not obliterated. Perhaps Miss 

Murdoch's point with Hannah is that martyrdom has no 

practical value if the martyr becomes too self-absorbed 

in her suffering. Hannah suffered not directly to help 

others, but to obliterate her own guilt. Perhaps if she 

had been a follower of Miss Murdoch's philosophy of reach

ing outward rather than inward, someone else could have 

helped to make Hannah forget her own guilt. 

Even the most clearly defined of the highest order 

47The Unicorn, p. 197. 

48The Unicorn, p. 247. 

49The Unicorn, p. 249. 



40 of Murdoch sainthood i s f 0 t en too preoccupied with self 

to save others. The other characters' salvation ( a 

higher r ea lization of others' needs ) comes after the 

transformations and sacrifices of the Murdoch saints, 

to be discussed in Chapter III. 

All of the Iris Murdoch saints, the innocents, the 

agents, and the true sufferers, illustrate various Mur 

doch philosophies. The immature saints, philosophers 

and church people illustrate a favorite point of the 

author's, that the concept of good is difficult to de

fine and that there are various degrees of goo dness. The 

refugee s represent the idea that suffering produces a 

chain. The refugees are not saintly enough to stop the 

chain by taking all the suffering into themse lves, they 

unwittingiy pass it on to others. The true suffering 

saints illustrate the Murdoch principle of concentration 

on self producing evil. Although they are saints, they 

become carried away with their own martyrdom and thus 

· i·n deali"ng with the demons of lose their effectiveness 

the novels. 



CHAPTER III 

DEMONS 

Iri s Murdoch uses another h c aracter typ€ , the demon, 

to illustrate certain philosophies as the saints do. Like 

the saints who are viewed on three levels, the demons may 

be viewed in progression from not-so-harmful, ~o harmful, 

to evil. The three groups of demons correspond in their 

degrees of evil with the de grees of evil of the philosophies 

they represent. Group I, the bad, consists of those char

acters who are shown in an unfavorable light by the author. 

These chara cters represent specific philosophical ideas 

which the author attacks. Group II, the power seekers, 

like group II saints, show that evil, like suffering, forms 

a chain, and although these group II characters may not have 

originated the evil, they are passing it on to others. The 

characters of group III are the possessors, those who become 

powerful over the slaves, who are often the tyoe III saints. 

These group III demons are described with the same intensity 

of worshipful imagery as the type III saints. 

The demons in group one are the psychoanalysts, the 

. d reli·o~i·ous leaders, and the gossips and corrupt priests an 

busy-bodies. These characters are classified as demons 

becaus e of the philosophies they represent. 

41 
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The aut hor ' s attack on psychoanalysis is exem-

pli fi ed in the first example of the group 1 demon. 

Her feel ings on psychoanalysis become evident as she 

pres ents Palmer Anderson of~ Severed Head as a demon. 

Rabinovitz di scusses Miss Murdoch's feelings about 

psychoanalys is. Miss Murdoch feels that psychoanalysis is 

not the solution for neuro s is. She believes that the psy

choana lyst encourages his patient to undergo self-analysis, 

thus magnifying the importance of the neurosis. The patient 

also becomes less willing to look outside himself at other 

peop le. Miss Murdoch refers to Stuart Hampshire's use of 

psychoanalysis as an ultima te arbiter in moral questions; 

she ob jects to his setting up of t he analyst as god-like 

fi gur e . Palmer Anderson makes himself the moral arbiter in 

the life of Martin Lynch-Gibbon, the character in the novel 

who i s fighting neurosis. After stealing Martin's wife, 

Ander son confirms his God-mortal relationship with Martin 

by acting as his father-figure. To further point out his 

inherent evil nature, he is next seen in bed with his own 

half sister. At the end of the novel, he boards a plane 

with Martin's old mistress. 

Palmer has developed a theory of permissiveness, 



as exemp l ified in hi s own life. 43 
He hopes to free his 

patients t hr ough this permissive 
attitude. Ultimately 

Palmer 's t eaching i s sunnned uo · 
in a simple statement: 

all is pe rmitted. As both his ·d d leas an his actions 

show, Palmer's version of psychoanalysis leads to 

moral anarchy. 

As a contagious disease, this amoral atmosphere 

affects the major characters who engage in lying, 

hypocrisy, adultery, incest, but always with a warm 

smile and a sincere wish for a speedy recovery of the 

victim. Eight out of the nine possible heterosexual 

relationships occur in the novel. (There is even a hint 

of a homosexual relationship between Palmer and Martin.) 

Palmer, then, is an advocate of amorality exemplified 

by his instigation of these sexual partner shifts. If 

Stuart Hampshire feels that the analyst is largely re

sponsible for determining ethical behavior, the author 

seems to be saying that here is an example of how this 

50 scheme can go wrong. Palmer Anderson is just one of 

h h 1 h Populate the novels of Iris Mur-t e psyc oana ysts w o 

<loch. Max LeJour of The Unicorn Othe r psychoanalysts are 

and Henry Marshalson's American friends in Henry and Cato. 

SORabinovitz, pp. 28-29. 
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Palmer is the mo s t clearly defin ed demon of this group of 

psychoana l ysts becaus e of his effect on so 
many other char-

acters . Hi s " a ll i s · 
permitted" philosophy becomes the 

demonic standard. 

Other me~bers of Group I are h 
t ose corrupted religious 

leaders who s e hypocri s y the author is attacking. This 

group i s represented by Carel Fi sher of The Time of the 

Ange l s and Cato Forbes of Henry ~nd Cato. Fisher is labeled 

a demon at the outset of the novel when he is caught naked 

in bed with his daughter. Father Carel's amorality is so 

extreme that Palmer Anderson's "all is permitted" philosophy 

would r epresent, as Frank Ba ldanza says, "a kind of Sunday

School longing for rules." Baldanza explains Carel Fisher's 

philos ophy: "Hi s theory is that goo d, as it must be con

ceived, is impossible since it is unitary and since man's 

only experience is of multiplicity and fragmentation; there

fore, evil is the only principle to which man's experience 

testifies, a nameless, impalpable spiritual malaise. His 

ultima te conclusion is that 'There is only power and the 

marvel of power, there is only chance and the terror of 

chance. And if there is only this there is no God, and 

the Single Good of the philosophers is an illusion and a 

fake. ,1151 Carel Fisher is a voice of the then-popular 

51 31 quoting from The Time of the 
Baldanza , P • 1 , ) -1-7s 

Press,1 96 6, P· · Ange l s , (New York: Viking 
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God-i s -dead theo r y. He is a pr· t 

· i es ; yet he seduces young 
gi r l s and commi t s incest with h. d 

is aughter. Finally , he 
breaks under hi s all-i s - permitt ed 

philosophy and commits 
suicide . Miss Murdoch's purpose with h;m ;s 

~ ~ two-fold: 
she is attacking his God-is-dead h.l . 

Pi osophy and his hy-
pocrisy . 

The characterization of Cato F b · h or es is tat of a 

demon . Cato, like Carel, is a wolf in priest's clothing. 

His extra-curricular activities involve young men rather 

than yo ung girls. Father Forbes i s portrayed a little 

more sympathetically than Carel Fi sher, although the t wo 

priests' initial s may indicate they are the same person. 

Cato is not altogether hypocritical, since he is openly in 

pursuit of leaving the pri esthood. He does not say "God 

is dead," but that he no longer believes in Him. He does 

believe in a character named Beauti ful J oe, however. It 

is his attraction to Joe which promp ts his denunciation of 

the priesthood. He feels that he can do more practical good 

for Joe by simply loving him rather than by being his con

fessor . Cato, unlike Carel, is brought back to his senses 

by his sister. He returns to the priesthood eventually , 

but while he is under his delusion , he is a demon corrupting 

Joe and others. Thus, with the CF (corrupt fathers) char

act er s Miss Murdoch is attacking the demons of faulty 
' 

philo sophy and hypocrisy . 



A third branch of "the bad" is 
46 

those characters who 

ar e demons because of their pretense f 0 an interest in 

others . They ma y be call ed b usy-bodies, for they s eem to 

receive a strange kind of 1 P easure from wielding their 

power over others through their feigning concern for them. 

An Accidental Man is populated with an entire group of 

these gossips who feign concer11 for one another but who 

are actually exercising power over the other characters in 

the novel through their meddling. Matthew Gibson-Grey is 

the head meddler in the work . He is something of a hero 

to all the shallow charact ers in the book because he has 

had a successful career as a diplomat. (Indeed, he has 

learned how to handle people.) He has returned to England 

to straighten out his brother, Austin, the accidental man 

of the title. One wonders early in the book if the "straighten

ing out" personality of brother Ma tthew has caused Austin's 

accident proneness. In addition to wanting to straighten 

out his brother, Matthew wishes to iron out an old obsession 

between the brothers: Austin injured his hand in a child-

hood accident for which he irrationally, or not so irrationally, 

holds Matthew responsible. Austin has also suspected Matthew 

of having been in love with both Austin's wives. Matthew, 

in all his actions, seems to deny all of Austin's accusations, 

but the realizes how easy it would be for a 
reader soon 

h t his "meddling" with 
meddl er like Matthew to rationalize ta 

d f them Because 
his brother' s wives could only be goo or · 
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Matthew reali zes that h i s motives i·n 

"loving" people are 
far from pur e , he ha s borne a burden of 

guilt throughout 
his diplomatic career . He s t i ll enjoys exercising his 

power over the other characters in the novel, though. He 

sets up Austin's suffering by bringing with him to London 

Gar th, Austin's son by his fir st marri' age . Th rough Mat thew's 

handling , Garth has become a self- serving , lazy, would-be 

socia lite, who , rather than he lp a black man who was killed 

by a group of Puerto Ri cans, writes a book at Matthew's en

couragement about the incident. He hopes to sell a million 

copies. In all probabi lity , Garth will become lik e Uncle 

Matthew--a rich, succes sful godfather-type who will meddle 

in his nephew 1 s moral dec isions. Matthew is reverenced by 

other minor character s in the novel who are also busy-bodies. 

The nothingness of their effective11ess in relating to people 

is reflected in various party s cenes where all the gossips 

talk to one another about each other without the author's 

identification of the speakers . Ma tthew is the busy-bodies' 

hero; everybody always wants to know his opinion. Miss 

Murdoch is trying to show how power can be given to people 

who are not rea lly interes ted in t he ir fellow man; they are 

power-seekers through their gossip and meddling. 

A more deve loped and dangerous Ma tthew type is Emma 

Sands of An Unofficial Rose . She has reached perhaps a 

higher level of the other characters
1 

esteem than Mat thew. 



Frank Ba ldanza r efers to Emma as an "alien god."52 

is awar e of h er effectivenes s at h andling people. 

48 

Emma 

She is 
no t particular l y i nterested in their 1 . 

sa vation; she enjoys 

the feeling of power she gets from havi·ng th o ers consult 

her and f r om passing out advice and meddling in their lives. 

Emma 's charisma i s firmly based on her associates' unanimous 

ass umption that she is invulnerably , mysteriously potent. 

She frequently attemp ts to force others into courses of 

action totally adverse to their natures. 53 She takes as a 

victim Lindsay Rim.~er , the mistress of Randall Peronett , 

previously mentioned in the saint chapter. Emma uses les

bianism to hold power over Lindsay because her meddling is 

not strong enough to hold the also strong character, Lindsay. 

Emma is an arranger; everything in her life is orderly. She 

longs also to arrange people to her liking. Lindsay and 

others have to consult her in their affairs, everyday and 

otherwise. She has reached an advanced level of Matthew's 

busy-bodiness. Emma is an example of the danger of power 

attained by those who are not concerned with the salvation 

of other human beings. Other examples of the Murdoch busy

body are Mrs. Marshalson in Henry and Cato and the weal thY 

1 M These "bad" o_. eoole are socialites in An Accidenta an. 

52Baldanza, p. 97. 

53Baldanza, p. 100. 
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Perhaps a mor e harmful group of demons is in a 

more advan t ageous po s ition t 0 use their power over others; 

they are t he power-s eeking servants. p h h er aps t eir quest 

f or power s t ems from their being servants; they need to 

f ee l more i mportant. These characters are demons in their 

rol es toward their employers. Contrasted with the refugees 

of the "disp l aced saint" group, who are often servants, they 

are not me r e ly victims unwittingly passing on suffering to 

ot her s ; ra t her they are demons who are originating a device 

for their victims' suffering. 

In Mis s Murdoch's one gothic novel, The Unicorn, there 

is an examp le of the sinister, power-hungr y servant in the 

character of Violet Evercreech. She is the warden who seems 

to delight in the suffering of saint Hannah Crean-Smith. 

One of the first things the reader notices is that Hannah, 

the owner of Gaze Castl e , is referred to by all the characters 

as "Hannah," while the servant, Violet Evercreech, is re

ferred to by all as "Miss Evercreech." The author's portrayal 

of Miss Evercreech seems to be purposefully vague, to add to 

the Gothic gh ost-story effect. There is much light and dark 

· 1 effect to the servant, and imagery which lends a mystica 

h h · the worshipful imagery as when she is with Hanna t ere is 

noted previous ly: "Violet looked at her, had her hands 

in prayer. 1154 

54The Unicorn, P· 153. 
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Although Miss Evercreech seems to love Hannah so 

much, she becomes violently upset h M . . wen arian Taylor 

(the narra tor) devises a plan to get Hannah away from 

her prison. She seems happy only when Hannah is upstairs 

in her room asleep or in a semi-comatose h state, aving 

been made ill by her own guilt feelings. At Hannah's 

death, Miss Evercreech seems happy, as does her elfin son, 

Jamesie. It is as if she realizes that Hannah has served 

her sentence and that she (Evercreech) is no longer her 

servant. Miss Murdoch seems to be saying with this and 

other evil servant types that only evil can result from 

a warden-prisoner relationship. Much like the poet William 

Blake, she attacks restrictions in all forms, especially 

human relationships which do not allow one or both parties 

to grow. 

Another vague, mystical power-seeking servant is 

Nigel of Bruno's Dream. Nigel is first referred to as a 

"male nurse," and given this close relationship to Bruno, 

the dying man, he is in a position of potential power. 

Much like the gossips and busy-bodies previously di s cussed, 

he uses what information he has over the other characters 

l·n a kind of puppet-show for his 
so as to manipulate them 

own amusement. a dl'fficult character to analyze 
Nigel is 

becaus e he displays so many different facets. 
Baldanza 
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calls Ni ge l " th e major articulate saint of the book"SS 

because of his lofty 1960's love 
child philosophy of 

"everything i s beauti f ul--all you 
need is love." It 

seems that he contradicts what he professes in his actions 

however. He ca lls hims elf a God, but he engages in var-

ious types of demon activities. H · e is sneaky; he spies 

on the other characters to gain information about them. 

He calls his peeping-tom activities "a way of cherishing 

man in his infinite variety. 1156 He sets up a pistol duel 

between the two people he loves mos t--Danb y , Bruno's son, 

with whom Nigel later admits being in love, and Will, 

Nigel's brother. Assuming that Danby will not try to kill 

Will, Nigel tri e s to throw himself between the two men 

, 

when Will fires on Danby , although it is ironically Danby 

who saves Nigel in this instance. Had he been shot and 

killed, Nigel would have immolated himself to save his 

beloved Danby from a danger he himself arranged. Such are 

the kicks which this "God" enjoys . His most demonic action 

· b h Wi"ll to the bed and telling him that is tying his rot er 

his beloved has been the mistress of someone else for years. 

In orgasmic delight, he produces a note as proof of his 

accusations. Although Ni gel does not exercise his demonic 

55 Baldanza, p. 155. 

56Baldanza, p. 154. 
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power over hi s master, the dying Bruno, he does enjoy 

manipulating the other characters • 
in the novel, and such 

actions definitely do not qualify a Murdoch character for 

sainthood. Rather, because of Nigel's pretense at being 

a "God" and his contradi' ctory · actions, the implications 

are definitely demonic. 

Another demon-servant type whom Baldanza calls a 

" h " 57 · C 1 . 1· henc man is a vin Bick, Mischa Fox's man in The Flight 

From the Enchanter. Blick does Fox's dirty work; however, 

it is often difficult to tell whether Blick is carrying out 

Fox's evil wishes or his own. His main function in the novel 

is that of spy and purveyor of random information. He black

mails with pornographic pictures, also. Somewhat similar to 

the displaced saints of chapter one, he passes his employer's 

suffering on to others, but, as Wolfe says, "often Blick 

' h. l f 1158 
does the things which Mischa Fox doesn t event inc o . 

He is certainly capable, in his role of servitude, of de

vising his own evil and pain upon others, not only for pay, 

but also for fun. Blick, like Miss Evercreech and Nigel, 

is a servant who enjoys exercising demonic power over other 

1 These Power-seekers are Murdoch characters in the nove . 
th rs They are not demons because they want to possess O e · 

true demons who have both the power and 
as effective as the 

the authority to totally possess 0thers. 

57 Baldanza, P· 44. 

58wolfe , p. 80. 
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The mo s t destructive of the Iris Murdoch demons 

ar e those who through sex and 0ther trappings totally 
prevent thei r pr i soner' s se lf-reali zati'on . 

These demons 
do the most harm in terms of preventi'ng 

the Murdoch form of 

salvation, the complete realization of the self and of others' 

needs. Two of the following examples correspond directly 

with the suffering of their mates--two of the suffering 

saints a lready mentioned in chapter one. These two im

prisoning demons are Randall, the wayward husband who causes 

saint Ann's suffering in An Unofficia l Rose, and Gerald 

Scottow, the head warden in charge of administering Hannah's 

sentence in The Unicorn. Randall has caused his wife's suf

fering by running away with a young girl. He is aided by 

his father, Hugh Peronett, who years earlier had wanted to 

begin an adulterous relationship with demon Emma Sands but 

did not have the courage to break up his marriage. Randall 

is not a forceful masculine type of demon. Rather, he, 

like Bil Mor of the Sandcastle, is somewhat cowed at the 

beginning of the book. The cause for Randall's final 

break from Ann is rooted deep in his profession--he culti

vates roses. Baldanza says that Randall literally worships 

the perfect form of roses. His "recourses to alcohol, 

desertion of Ann are attributed his petty sulking, and his 

dl·s1· 11usionment in finding nothing to his profound 
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in hi s mar riage in an 

y way equivalent to the roses":59 
Form, as this rose h . 
what Ann hasn't got asShit; That's 

d fl · es messy an . abby and open as a bl d 
dogrose .60 · oo y 

so, Randa ll begins Ann's suffer;ng b 
~ Y finding her inferior 

to the more orderly roses. The reader believes at the end 

of the novel tha t Randall will eventually return to Ann. 

A more conventional Murdoch demon possessor is Gerald 

Scottow, Hannah's keeper in The Unicorn. Gerald has been 

left in charge of Hannah by her husband and Gerald's ex-

lover, Peter Crean-Smith. Gerald's only motive in keeping 

Hannah prisoner seems to be a desire simply to show Hannah 

her total enslavement. Gerald tries to form a sexual liai

son with Hannah near the end of the novel. This is an at

tempt at reaffirming his hold over her. In this mysterious 

scene, Gerald forces Hannah into a closet, and all the 

reader learns of this encounter is that a shotgun is fired, 

and Gerald's body lies on the floor. The reader assumes 

that Hannah reached the breaking point here because shortly 

afterwards she ends her own life. • Thus, Gerald, the warden, 

has helped to promote the suffering of the already guilt-

The results here are much more tragic ridden saint Hannah. 

than those caused by Randall in An Unofficial Rose. 

Another powerful mystical demon is Honor Klein of 

59 Baldanza, p. 103. 

60An Unoffici al~• P· 3o. 
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A Sever ed Head . The object of her demonizing is Martin 

Lynch- Gibbon, a not-quite-saint wh 11 0 a ows Honor and other 
char acter s t o use him f or 

no ap par ent purification pur-

pos es. Honor is a large, strangely beautiful woman with 

ori ental-Jewish eyes and a slight mustache. She begins 

her control of Martin by extracting information from him 

about his affair with a young gi"rl. Sh 1 ere ays this in-

formation to her half-brother, Palmer Anderson, the psycho-

analyst previously introduced in this chapter. Anderson 

wants to marry Antonia, Martin's present wife. Baldanza 

qualifies Honor Klein as the "god figure" of the novel. 

He says: 

She possesses an eerie power and authority 
that derive at least in part f r om the ori ental 
exoticism of her appeara~ce and her skill with 
the samuri sword. As an anthropo logist who has 
made frequent trips to primitive tribes, she is 
also as has been noted, associated in Martin's 

' " 61 mind with the "dark gods. 

She [the author J simply uses the associations 
of mystery, power, and exoticism to endm,~ the 
purely human pronouncements of fi gures l~k~ 
Honor Klein with that qua lity of non-reli gious, 
non-metaphysical, non-totalitarian transcende~ce 62 
of reality that she announced as one of her aims. 

d i·n a mystical scene involving After being confronte 

d M t . inspired by sexual desire Honor and a samuri swor , ar in, 

th floor where he dis guised as hatred, wrestles Honor to e 

61 8 Baldanza, pl 8 • 

62 Baldanza, p. 131. 



str i kes her in the f ace three ti mes. 

plation, Martin di s covers that he is 

56 
After much contem-

actually in love with 
t he demon- goddess . Rush· 

ing to tell her, he bursts into 

her room and discovers her in bed wi"th h h lf b er a - rather 

Palmer. Miss Murdoch's purpose for Honor Klein is to 

teach Martin about the "otherness" 63 of other people--

that Honor does not exist only in relation to his dreams 

"as free, as alone, as waiting in her still slumbering 

consciousness for me, reserved, separated, sacred. 11 64 

As the demon, Honor is delighted to be able to shock the 

vulnerable Martin into the learning of this lesson. It 

is a lesson which causes him much suffering, but after all, 

it is one which every Murdoch character desiring salvation 

must learn. Therefore, in spite of possession of another 

character, since Honor does teach Martin this lesson, we 

may term her "a demon we can like." 

Contrasted with the semi-redeeming motives of Honor 

Klein are those of the enchanter of Flight From the En-

h M. h F Like Circe, he captures and trans-c anter, 1.sc a ox. 

forms those whom he enchants. Almost every important 

character in the novel is in some way in Mischa's power; 
65 

Nina and Calvin Blick are his absolute slaves. 

63Baldanza, p. 89. 

64A Severed Head, P· 166 · 

65Rabinovitz, P· 15. 



Rabinovit z says that Mischa . s· 
, in imone Weil's 
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sense, i s the master who suffers as well as the slave. 

Weil' s theo r y i s tha t the man with a lust 
for power can 

never achieve that for which he longs the most : to dom

inate others completely. The knowledge that his domina

tion is only partial causes him to seek to extend his 

power and increase the number of people he has enslaved; 

but "since the master cannot wholly dominate his new sl:aves, 

he is again frustr a ted, setting up a destructive cycle in 

which master and slave are both victims. In the study of 

a power struggle the true villain is power itself. 1166 In 

this sense, Mischa is like the uprooted refugees who un

wittingly pass the suffering on to others. Mischa seems 

to enjoy the role as demon, though; he realizes what he 

is doing at all times. He is aware of his charm, and he 

d Wolfe is a little more sympathetic puts it to goo use. 

to Mischa Fox. He says, 

The motive force behind all of his 
conscious acts is a terr~fied pity 
for the finite world. Mischa un-. 
Consciously transforms his obs essive 

f ·1·t and compassion for the ragi i r . 
f t ·ngent life into evanescence o con i_ d dis-

sadistic cruelty. His outw~r 
1 of mildness and affectionate 

~h:;ity is a ru~e for his frankl67 
morbid psychic impulses; .... 

67 b' b·t p 15 Ra ino i z, · · 

68wolfe, p. 78. 



The most dangerous aspect f M' 0 ischa's character 
' however, is his intent to produce other 

his victims. This vampiristic attitude 

in his relationships with young girls. 

demons out of 

is exemplified 

He ascribes to 
them a three-phase development: 

In the fir~t, the young girl's passion 
for~re~ormin g men leads her to the 
mos~ wicked, who is forced t o demolish 
her; for every destroyer M; sch . . l · , .1.. a ins is ts 
th1erbe is someon~ who courts destruction.' 
Te attered_unicorn- girl then recovers 
from her bruises to become the siren 
and sets out to devas tate men herself 
If she can survive her own heart's de~ 
struction a second time and still have 
the capacity to love, she is a suitable 
life's mate.68 

The obstacles and degradations that Mischa throws in 

the path of Rosa Keepe indicate that Fox is a Murdoch 

demon, perhaps the worst of all. Like Gerald Scottow 

and others, he seems to relish this demon role--all 

the more reason to attribute it to him. 

All three levels of the Murdoch demons, like the 
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three groups of saints, show that there are varying degrees 

of evil as well as good. These demons have been grouped 

according to their potential destructiveness. They, like 

the saints seem to illustrate the Murdoch idea that there 
' 

are forces of good and evil, of suffering and oppression. 

68 Wolfe, p. 78. 
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Involving the ult i ma te s alvation (in the Murdoch sense) 

of her characters, ther e also exist variations on these 

saints and demons and a k ind of arrnageddon bet ween the 

tvJO types, which wi ll be referred to as transformations 

in the foll owi ng chapter. 



CHAPTER IV 

VARIAT I ONS, TRANSFORMAT IONS, AND SACRIFICES 

The variations on the saint and d h . emon c aracter 

types are those characters who at t1.'mes · f h , , man1. est car-

acteristics of both the saints and demons, or, in the 

case of the sibling variations , one displays character

istics of the saint and the other displays demon ten

dencies. The variations are of two t ypes: 1) the 

siblings, brother or sister pairs who each represent 

saint or demon characteristics, and 2) the children of 

one saint parent and one demon parent. These variations 

seem to represent the Murdoch idea that suffering or 

goodness may be passed on from one person to another. In 

the case of the siblings and children, it seems that she 

is saying that the tendency to be a saint or demon could 

be genetic, and that there are combinations and mutations 

involved when one parent is a saint and one is a demon. 

In the sibling study , two sets emerge as the most 

interesting out of the forty-plus sets of siblings in 

the concentra ted Murdoch study . They are brothers Matthew 

and Austin Gibson-Grey of An Accidental Man and bro ther

and-sister Cato and Collette Forbes of Henry and Cato . 

. . h t rs one and two Austin Discussed previously 1.n cape ' 
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Gib son-Grey an d his brother Matthew have been at odds 61 

since their childhood . They represent a type of 
rich 

man- poor man re l a tionship. Al t hough Matthew is the 

wealthy , successful diplomat whom all his relatives and 

fri ends adore, it is Austin th 
' e accidental man, who comes 

closest to Murdoch salvation at the novel's 
denouement. 

Matthew is more nearly a demon because of the enjoyment 

he receives from gossip and a degree of control he has 

over the lives of his family and fr1.·ends. Austin is more 

nearly a saint because of the love of Dorina, this novel's 

suffering saint. After Dorina's death, Austin reaches out 

to another person (Mavis, Matthew's ex-mistress), and 

having been shown the meaning of love by Dorina, he is 

able to share his feelings with someone else, which is 

Murdoch salvation. There is no discussion in the novel of 

these brothers' parents, so the reader does not know their 

moral status in Murdoch terms. There is a hint of the fact 

that Matthew's demon personality was developed at an early 

age when he half-purposefully caused Austin's hand injury 

and thereby began Austin's career of accidental-ness. Al-

though the two are brothers, they exhibit opposite saint

demon tendencies. 

In extreme ironic contrast are Cato and Collette 

Forbes of Henry and~- Both characters have been dis

cuss ed in chapters one and two. 
Cato is the corrupt homo-



sexual demon priest ; Collette is the sacrificial saint 
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h S aves her bro ther b 
w o . y reaching tiut to him rather than 
suffer ing a l on e . 

who woul d normally be cons idered the sa1.·nt 
, is the demon 

The irony is that C 
ato, the priest, 

because he tri es to posses s Beautiful Joe. 
He is also 

under t he delusion that he no longer wants to be 
a priest. 

It is Collette who brings him b k 
ac to his senses by reach-

ing out t o him. 

Ther e are many other interesting brother-and-sister 

relationships. The most interesting are those who, like 

the Gibs on-Greys and the Forbes, present an irony in which 

one is the saint and which one the demon. Other interesting 

exampl es a re Edmund and Otto of The Ita lian Girl and Lisa 

and Di ana of Bruno's Dream . The siblings further illus

trate that even though they may be as close as brothers 

and sisters, there is always a battle between saints and 

demons. Miss Murdoch is interested in whether or not the 

saints can help to save the demons. 

The variations on the demon-saint parents are their 

children. The most interesting children in the novels are 

· aint and one a demon . those of whom one of the parents 1.s as 

l.·s that demonism or sainthood or a The author's point here 

be Pas sed from parent to child, if combination of both may 

not gene tically, then through their environment. The two 

thl.·s study are chosen because of their examples used in 
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gro te sque , bizar re behavior h' h 

, w ic is caused by the 
st rugg l e between their par ents. 

An inter es ting pai r of children of 
demon-saint 

parentage are Donald and Felicity Mor of 
The Sandcastle. 

Their parents are Bill Mor, the saint, and Nan Mor, the 

d on The Mars ' str 1 · em · ugg e involves the aspirations of 

Bill, the middle-aged college professor. He expresses 

the des ire to run for parliament. A k' dl in y person, he 

has always had high hopes for Nan's and the children's 

intell ec tual deve lopment. Nan is a very conservative, 

realist ic person who thinks Bill's political aspirations 

are unrealistic. She bullies Bill because of his gentle

ness, and she seems always to have her way. At the be

ginning of the nove l, Bill has won one of his rare vic

tories in insisting that their son Donald attempt Cam

bridge, although practical Nan insists upon secretarial 

school for their daughter, Felicity. 

Frank Baldanza has analyzed the problems of the Mor 

children resulting from their parents' saint-demon struggles. 

Donald's futile preparations in chemistry for the scholar-

h h . ous tension to the break-sip examination increase is nerv 

ing po i nt. He is involved, too, in a relationship wi th 

Jimmy Carde, a fellow student, which has all the appearances 

of quasi-homosexual attachment. 
When he and Jimmy develop 

a plan to climb the neo-Gothic steeple of St. Bride's--a 



fe a t tha t has been executed only 
once before--his si s ter 
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Felicity makes a monumental, but 

to dis s ua de him. 
unsuccessful, attempt 

Felicity has her own problems . 
A lonely girl, she 

has relied on the imagined companionship of Liffey , a 

family dog long since dead and buried, and of Angus, a 

wholly imaginary spirit who manifests himself in a variety 

of mysterious, omen-rich appearances. r d nor er to prevent 

her brother from climbing the steeple, she revives the 

"Power Game," something Donald has already grown out of; 

it consists of a dare to procure some object intima tely 

associated with an adult who is to be bewitched. In this 

case, the stockings of Rain Carter, the young girl who is 

in love with their father, are to be purloined. Even 

though he no longer believes in the game, Donald is caught 

up in it once he begins to accompany his sister; on the 

way, Felicity catches sight of a gypsy, but she assumes it 

to be Angus. After they have successfully entered Rain's 

room, the children, who have already heard rumors about her 

attachment to their father, discover a compromising letter 

from Mor in her effects, and this confirmation of their 

d Donald's decision to proceed worst fears probably leas to 

with the planned climb anyway. 

and her mother leave for 
Shortly thereafter, Felicity 

h" h encourages the growing 
a vacation in Dorset, an absence w ic 
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love be tween Mo r and Rain. A 

t the seaside, Felicity , in 
acute mys t ery, plans and executes 

an elaborate magic rite 
at t wil i gh t which i nvolves , among other 

as Tarot symbol s , the burning of a doll 
ob ser vances such 

representing Rain, 
made fro m the stolen stockings. Performed orr slippery 

rocks as the sun disappears and the tide comes in, the 

ritual scene is one of haunting melancholy_69 
Felicity's 

involvement with magic helps to make her more self-involved 

and unloving. 

The Mor children's bi zarre behavior seems to be a 

result of the strugg le between their saint-demon parents. 

With children of such parentage, Miss Murdoch is commenting 

once again on suffering or goodness forming a chain and 

the fact that inheriting such a mixture of tendencies, as 

well as being exposed to them, produces unhealthy individuals. 

Another example of the mixed-up child caused by demon

saint parents is Miranda, the adolescent enchantress, daugh

ter of saint Ann and demon Randall of An Unofficial Ros e. 

Their demon-saint struggle, which has been discussed pre

viously, involves Ann's orderliness and her failure to 

· Randall's eyes, to the beauty of the roses measure up, in 

he cultivates. Randall causes Ann's suffering when he runs 

away with a young girl. Miranda seems to have more than 

and she fancies herself in daught erly love for her father, 

. . in love with her mother. love with Felix Meecham, who is 

69 Ba ldan za , p. 63. 



She is determined t o prevent a ma . 
rriage between them 
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because having Felix for a stepfather would caus e double 

suffering for her ; shew ld b 
ou e r eminded tha t he and her 

mother a r e lover s, and because of him, her 
father would 

probably never return. An important point of. studying 

Miranda 's and othe r Murdoch children, h . 
s enc anting power 

is t ha t be caus e they are all 11 • " innocent children, their 

powers are taken too lightly by the adults of the novels. 

Therefore Miranda, Donald, Felicity and others gain, be

hind the ir masks of innocence ; far more power than the 

nakedly a ckno·wl e dged t yrant. "But the really fine irony 

of the Miranda situation is that Miranda forces Ann 

to a pass ive, pa t ient waiting for the errant Randall's 

return.
1170 

She perpetuate s her mother's suffering in 

this way . The reader wonders if Miranda is not more the 

cause of Ann's suffering than Randall. With all her many 

suitors, it seems likely that Ann could for get her hus

band, especially since he makes it clear now that he is 

tt 1 1 db hr M;randa's role, then, seems to be u er y repu se y e . ~ 

that of demon (with her stabbing of her dolls and tryine 

to fl y out of trees) and moral reminder (similar to Pearl 

in The Scarle t Letter) to her mother that she should suffer , 

in this case because she could not keep a family unit 

70 Baldanza, p. 100 : 



67 co r c:~c~ fo r t he sake 0 1 h 
0 

, ,,_, r: ild • Miranda, like the 
Mor children , has been force d (b , t h ., . 

Y . . e uemon-saint struggle 
of her parent s) to r es or t t o her own 

sense of power and 
attention-getting devic es. All of th h"ld .. 

e c i ren variations 
are deep l y dis turb ed refl ections of th d • . 

e emon-saint struggles 

in thei r home s · Other examples o f t r1c demon-saint child 

are Pierce of The Nice and the Go od and Flora of The Italian 

Girl. The Murdoch child of demon-saint parents, with all of 

his sorcer y and mys tical implications, seems to suggest that 

the ac t ions of t he s e demon-saint children are more honest 

than those of their parent s: while one of the parents will 

subtly kill the other through mental suf fering , the child 

will simp l y do away _rith hi s enemy by s ticking a pin in a 

voodoo doll of that enemy . In the Murdoch world, the hope 

for the f uture, as reflected by these children, is dim be

cause if they are sticking pins in dolls now, what horrors 

will they activa te as Murdoch adults? 

These childr en variations, like the sibling variations, 

show tha t both demons and saints may exist within the same 

and that When there is a demon-saint struggle, family units, 

th f f . i· s passed on to the children. e su e ring The Murdoch 

child of 

mystical 

h 11 h' sorcery and demon-s a int parents, wit a is 

. a symbol of what can happen when a powers, is 

saint i s mated with a demon. 



The children 
' 
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acters often be come involved in a 

the s iblings, and other 
minor char-

a show- down between the saints 
type of armageddon, 

and demons. There is 
an optimi s tic tone in most of these f1."nal b attles in 
which one or mo r e characters becomes h 

c anged .for good 
through the influence of a true saint 

1 , a esser saint, 
or a s i milar force for good in the novels . 

These changes 
come about in drama tic scenes which will be called 

transfor mations. 

The transformations are instances of change noted 

in a character or characters after some sacrifice has 

been made by another. These scenes of transformation and 

sacrifice, which Miss Murdoch calls "technical excursions, 1171 

are drama t ic climaxes to one or more saint-demon struggles 

which have occurred in the novel. Often, thes e scenes in

volve water as a kind of baptismal, purifying symbol. Gail 

Kmetz comments on the transformation scenes: "She often uses 

water as a symbol of the nonrational--Conrad's 'destructive 

element' in which one must immerse oneself if one is not to 

drown. 1172 Those characters who, by accident or on purpose, 

1 b 1 f the nonra tional" are losing themplunge into this' sym o o 

selves s ymbolically; they are saints because they do not con-

71 Kermode, p. 65. 

72 Kmetz, p. 86. 



centrate on themse l ves s o much tha t 69 
they lose a sense of 

others ' needs. I t is thes e saints' 
sacrificial acts and 

their posit ive e ffects, i f any h 
' on t e demons which is 

the purp os e of Mi s s Murdoch's scenes oft f . 
rans ormation 

and sacrifice . 

There are many examples of transformation scenes 

l·n t he Murdoch nove ls . Th f ree o the most dramatic are 

those involving 1) Dorina's death in An Accidental Man - __ , 
2) Dor a 's near-drowning in The Bell, and 3) the deluge in 

Bruno' s Dream. In each of these examples, there is a 

transfo rmation involving other characters in the novel 

following the dramatic, baptismal-like water scenes. 

Dorina's death in An Accidental Man was, like so 

many other things in that novel, accidental, although the 

reader senses a kind of prophetic deliberateness in 

Dorina . She has dreams in which she sees herself drown

ing, and she wakes up screaming in the morning. She ap

pears to the other characters, as well as to the reader, 

a mystical, frail, ethereal creature, who is somehow more 

spiritua l than they . When she does die in a horrible 

accident involving an electric heater falling into her 

bathtub, she becomes even more reverenced by the other 

characters. There are two characters, especially, who 

become transformed following Dorina's dea th · 
Austin, her 

estrange d husb and, seems to follow Dorina's example of 

braver y . The "Ac cident a l Man" of the title, he is not 



mentione d as having any more accidents 
following Dorina's 
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death. He was Dorina's primary source 
of suffering be-

cause of his mental problems involvi·ng 
his brother. Be-

cause of Dorina's example h f' d 
, e ins new courage, falls 

in love again (thus becoming a M d h 
ur oc saint by reaching 

outward), and is no longer the 11 

accidental man." Ludwig, 

the American draft-dodger, also receives moral and spirit-

ual benefits from Dorina's death. H f e eels partially 

responsible for her accident because he met her on the 

street the night of her death and ignored her. Gracie, 

his selfish, snobbish, busy-body fiancee, did not want 

him to reach out to Dorina, and going against his moral 

conscience, he complied with Gracie's wishes. Following 

Dorina's death, not only does Ludwi g decide that he was 

wrong not to help Dorina, but he also decides not to marry 

Gracie and to return to America to face punishment for 

his draft-dodging. This transformation of Ludwig does not 

atone for his treatment of Dorina, but it helps to rid 

him of guilt, a destructive, inhibiting force. He, like 

Dorina, can now plunge into the "nonrational destructive 

element," whatever that may be for him. 

f Dora l·n The Bell is more of a The transformation o 

effects do reach other characters in personal one, but its 

the novel. Dora does not die as Dorina did; she nearly 

drowns trying to save a young girl. This act initiates 



71 t he change i n Do r a . Do ra, a wayward wife 
, was brought 

to Imb er Court, a lay religious community by h h 
, er us-

band. He hop ed t ha t the r el' • 
i gious surroundi ngs would 

Produce a subduing effect on his wife. 
Instead, Dora 

learns that the cloistered existence is 
an unhealthy 

way of life. She, not then h uns w o practice their daily 

Prayers, is the Murdoch saint of the book b ecause she 

realizes that one must reach out to others. The lay 

religious community is a symbol of reaching inward. There 

are no motivations for real spiritual growth here. Dora 

learns to reach out in spite of the sti·f1i·ng d ' surroun ings . 

Without thinking, she plunges into t he lake to help Catherine 

Fawley, the misguided innocent who wants to commit suicide 

because she has fallen in love. By Dora's selfless act of 

plunging into the water when she does not know how to swim, 

she teaches the nuns and other religious leaders, who are 

standing by watching , the real meaning of selflessness. Her 

message comes through to one of the nuns, who jumps in to 

rescue her. Following this dramatic scene are definite and 

immediate changes in Dora. Once a bitter, cynical bitch, she 

now glows with love. She stays on at Imber (although juS t 

about everyone else, including her smug husband, leaves) to 

help Michael, the one religious leader who has the potential, 

· t Catherine along with the aquat ic nun, of becoming a sain · 

' h w of bravery leaves Imber, no Fawley , set fr ee by Dora s s O ' 



l onger s ti f l ed by it s pervas ive forces. 
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Dora's trans-
f ·orrna tion, a per s ona l one d h 

, oes ave positive effects 
on other char act ers. 

In Bruno's Dream, the transformation i's 
more gen-

eral, involving many characters. The problems of the 

characters in Bruno's Dream involve, according to Bal

danza, the character of love: "I • 
sit [love] a solipsistic 

spasm inside one's own head? How does one break out of 

erotic reverie to encounter . and engage the attention of 

another human being who reciprocates the same intensity of 

f 1 . ?"
73 M t f h h ee 1.ng. os o t e c aracters in the novel are 

launching on at least the second, or third, major emotional 

and erotic entanglement of their lives . Bruno, the ninety

year-old dying man, who has had his share of these entangle

ments, lies on his death bed watching those around him make 

the same mistakes--mainly involving what they think is love-

as he did. He becomes a Noah figure who tries symbolically, 

through his suffering, to show the younger characters, made 

up mostly of his children and servants, that they are con

fusing these "erotic reveries" for real love. Miss Murdoch, 

as the old Testament Jehovah, sends a deluge of rain to 

d . . of love and to provide a more estroy this solipsist1.c view 

the Word "love." All of the characters universal definition of 

i·n one way or another, by the flood. are trans formed, 

73 Baldanza, p. 148. 

Bruno's 



73 stamp coll ect i on, a symbol of his self. 
-involvement • , is 

destroyed by wa t er. The servant girl Adel 'd 
ai e, who barely 

survives drown i ng , ends her invol 
vernent with her "master" 

Danby and f orms a successful marriage . 
w1. th a more suitable 

mate, f ellow-servant Will. p b b ro a ly the rnost •involved 

Psychological transformation is noted 1.·n the character 

of Lisa, the sister of Bruno's daughter-in-law, Diana. 

Before the flood, Lisa had floundered f rorn the Communist 

Party to a false vocation as a nun to h a teac ing position, 

and during the course of her stay at Diana and Miles', 

three out of the four leading males in the novel think 

they are in love with her. Although she possesses po

tentially saintly qualities, she seems to enjoy the at

tention she receives from her would-be suitors. Her big

gest ego involvement involves Miles, her sister's husband. 

Although they have confessed their love for each other, 

she declares that she cannot break up her sister's marriage . 

She seems delighted at Miles' mental and physical suffering 

on her account. After the flood, she realizes that these 

tantalizations are nothing but mental excursions, and so 

she decides to settle down to a "practical" love for Danby• 

h h 11 1 Thus' She Cornes closer to true w o as loved her a a ong. 

f Her sister Diana's 
sainthood than she has ever been be ore. 

Heretofore smart and 
trans formation is even more dramatic. 

Seen through to the emptiness at 
superficial, Diana, having 



the heart of her marriage to Mil 
es, learns by sitting 

at Bruno ' s deathbed the true character of 
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nonegoistic , 
r econcil ing spiritua l love. With Di , 

ana s trans formation 
Bruno sees, like Noah, the hope f h ' 

or t e new generation 
whose individuals will understand the pract· 1 . 

ica , univer-
sal love that he and Diana have comet d o un erstand. 

There are other examples of transformation and 

sacrifice in the Murdoch novels: 1) Hannah's saintly 

sacrifice to atone for her and others' guilt in The 

Unicorn, 2) Collette Forbes' selflessly screaming for 

her brother Cato, thus teaching him to reach out to 

others, and 3) Elsa Levkin's burning of herself to end 

the suffering brought about by her family in The Italian 

Girl are all examples of the selfless, sacrificial saints 

in the act of trying to save the other characters. There 

are various transformations which take place following 

these sacrifices. They are not as dramatic, perhaps, as 

those described in detail, but they do serve the same pur

pose, to show that in the Murdoch world it takes some 

sacrifice on the part of the true saints to redeem the 

near saints and demons. It is only in these dramatic, 

transformational scenes that the reader sees any optimism 

in the Murdoch novels. " d " In the transformations, goo ness, 

in the forms of the saints and the changes brought about 

in others, seems to prevail over evil. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Miss Murdoch ' s ability to bl d 
en lesson and technique 

is the key to her dynamic hold on the reader . 
Wolfe sum

mari zes Mi s s Murdoch's importance as a h'l 
Pi osopher and a 

novelist: 

. Iri~ Murdoch merits the label 
philosophica l novelist not only beca 
h f . . use 

er iction expresses a discernible at-
titude toward human contact, but also 
because her driving principle is a 
descriptive inquiry into moral values as 
they occur in daily human life. Myth 
and philosophy , she believes, are not 
secondary interests: we live in them all 
the time and must perpetually clarify and 
reco~struct them to illuminate our changing 
predicament. The role of the perceiving 
self as an active moral agent prevents 
the surrounding social frame from chilling 
into li f el ess materialism. At the same 
time, the reality that the perceiver con
fers upon externa l objects and s elves safe
guards the solidity of individual substances 
and staves off the dead hand of solipsism.74 

The novels of Iris Murdoch are very complex state

ments of philosophy and morals. Her character types, the 

saints , demons, and variations, are spokesmen for her 

philosophical ideas . The saints represent goodness and 

the hope for salvation. They help to illustrate her idea 

that the concept of good is very difficult to define and 

that there are varying degrees of goodness, from the in-

74 
Wolfe, p. 209. 
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nocents to the agen ts to the suffe ring saints. 
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The demons 
make similar sta tements about t he concept of evil. Through 
the "bad ," t he:: power seeker s , and th 

- e possessors, Miss Mur-

do ch gets a chance to attack such "d 
i eas as solipsism, the 

. corruption in or ganiz ed religion, and hypocrisy. 
The var-

iations , the siblings and children reflect th h . ' e c aos which 

exists when t he saints and demons collide, and finally, 

through the transformations, optimism is projected when the 

suffering of the saints wins out over the possession of 

the demons. 

The philosophical and moral lessons which her char

acter s teach are palatable because, as in studying the 

characters of Charles Dickens, the reader becomes involved 

with the sheer interest of the characters themselves and 

tends to forget that the author had a philosophical or 

moral message. Her facility with the "technical excur-

sions" aids in producing the dramatic transformational 

scenes, which are so necessary for the reader's realization 

that good will, in one form or antoher, triumphs over evil. 



Baldanza, Frank. 
1974 . 
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